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Apropos   
 

With last month’s talk about fraud and security it is so easy to succumb to paranoia. But that 

is not the path to personal health and happiness. It is necessary, even good, to be cautious. 

It is prudent, even exemplary, to consider carefully before one acts. But life requires 

experience, expansion and interaction for real satisfaction. So how do we cope knowing that 

we are surrounded by a fringe of unscrupulous scammers out to make an easy buck at our 

expense? How do we manage in this time when using digital tools is necessary, even 

unavoidable? How do we manage when our memory becomes less dependable than we 

would like while nearly everything we do with our cell phones and computers requires a 

user name and a password? There is one thing that we can do to ease our burden, and that is 

to acquire and use a good “password manager” program. It costs a few dollars annually, but 

with a single password you can maintain all of your online usernames and passwords without 

a thought. You can even safely store account numbers and other vital information. There are 

many password managers available for purchase and download. Search the worldwide web 

for cost and rating. If you do not have one already, pick a good one, use it, and relax. Life is 

short. Let’s enjoy it while we can. 

 (Apropos reflects the views of the Editor but not necessarily those of the Club.) 

 

 

FRAUD AWARENESS FOR SENIORS  
 

On April 5th, Brock Godfrey brought us up to date on 

the latest frauds being perpetrated in Canada, with a 

focus on fraud targeting Canadian seniors.   

Brock retired from teaching in 1993 and in 1997 he 

joined “PhoneBusters” as a volunteer, where he has 

given tirelessly of his time ever since. PhoneBusters 

was a national anti-fraud call centre and central fraud 

data repository established in January 1993 in North 

Bay, Ontario. PhoneBusters is now known as the 

Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre, which is jointly operated by the Ontario Provincial Police, Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police and the Competition Bureau of Canada. The original mandate of 

PhoneBusters was to prosecute individuals in Ontario and Quebec involved in telemarketing 

fraud. The mandate of the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre now includes intelligence gathering 

and vetting complaints about mass marketing fraud, identity theft, deceptive marketing 

practices and telemarketing frauds.  

 

It is no secret that every year Canadians lose millions of dollars to scammers who bombard us 

with email, online, telephone and door-to-door scams. It is also well known that seniors are a 

favorite target because many of us are not that knowledgeable  about the internet and some of  
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Fraud Awareness . . . . Cont’d 

us are lonely and seeking companionship, all of which 

makes us particularly vulnerable as a group.  Nonetheless, 

scammers do not discriminate. They are only interested in 

making a quick buck without investing a great deal in 

capital or effort. To help us be aware of fraud and protect 

ourselves from it, Brock outlined several of the current 

methods of attack used by scammers. Here is a brief 

summary of some of those. 

LOTTERIES, SWEEPSTAKES AND CONTESTS - Who 

has not received an email claiming that they have just won 

a large sum of money in some lottery or sweepstake for 

which they did not buy a ticket, or for a contest that they 

did not enter? You cannot win a lottery or a sweepstake 

without buying a ticket, and you cannot win a contest 

without completing an entry of some sort. The scam may 

work in different ways but the object is always to get your 

money. That may be achieved by: a) getting you to provide 

your banking information on the pretext of transferring 

winnings directly to your account, after which the 

scammer empties your bank account(s); b) getting you to 

pay a “tax” or a “collection fee” to receive your winnings, 

which no legitimate lottery or sweepstakes ever charges; 

or c) duping you into calling a “900” (premium rate) 

telephone number to discuss your windfall, and you are 

billed by your telephone service provider for each minute 

you stay on the line at exorbitantly high rates set by the 

scammer. 

PYRAMID AND PONZI SCHEMES – Pyramid schemes 

promise a large financial return for a small investment. 

They are illegal and risky and they make money for the 

scammers by recruiting gullible people rather than 

providing any product or service. They generally require 

you to pay a large membership fee to participate in the 

money making venture which promises to earn you many 

times more than the membership fee you pay. In order to 

recover your money you have to convince others to join 

the scheme and pay their membership fees, but the number 

of new recruits required to recoup your membership fee is 

generally unachievable, and only the scammers ever get 

ahead. Ponzi schemes are fraudulent investment schemes 

generally run behind a legitimate looking façade. They 

promise unusually high or consistent returns on 

investments and encourage the reinvestment of all funds. 

They may produce legitimate-looking statements showing 

amazing gains, even when markets are in a downturn. 

They rely on new investors for cash flow and covering any 

withdrawal they cannot dissuade someone from making.  

Remember that if an investment looks too good to be true, 

it almost certainly is. Market returns are volatile and any 

reputable investment advisor will tell you that. 

MONEY TRANSFERS – All of us have also received 

emails from someone posing as a foreign minister, bank 

official, or lawyer alleging the discovery of tens of 

millions of dollars in an unclaimed bank account that they 

want to transfer out of the country for their personal gain. 

They promise you a percentage of the funds if you assist 

them with the transfer. If you respond, you are asked to 

provide bank account information and/or to send money 

for taxes or fees to enable the transfer. Of course, the 

transfer is never made and any money you send, or is taken 

from your bank account, is unrecoverable. In another 

scam, an alleged lawyer or bank official claims to have a 

will of some long lost relative who has died and left you 

with a very large inheritance. These scammers may also 

ask for fees and/or taxes on the inheritance, which of 

course is fictitious. In a more malicious attack they will 

ask for personal data and/or bank account details so they 

can confirm your identity and your entitlement to the 

inheritance, and they use that information to steal your 

identity which can be even more disastrous. Most of these 

scams are transparent if you just examine the email 

address of the sender. It rarely, if ever, matches with the 

alleged senders country and/or status. 

INTERNET SCAMS – These scams usually work in one 

of two ways. They trick you into downloading malicious 

software that will collect your passwords and personal 

information and send them to the scammer without your 

knowledge, or into downloading malicious software that 

encrypts your files and demands that you pay a ransom to 

access the data on your computer. The most common ways 

of downloading the malicious software is by inducing you 

to click on an attachment to an email, or induces you to 

download free software from the internet. Never click on 

an attachment to an email from someone you do not know 

and never download free software unless you are certain it 

is offered by a trusted source. Another popular internet 

scam is called “phishing”.  Phishing is almost always 

initiated via email. We have most likely all received at 

least one email that appears to be from a bank, sometimes 

from your bank, credit card company, telephone company 

or the like, informing you that your account information 

requires update or confirmation or something else to that 

effect. Another type of email claims to be forwarding you 

an attachment containing a voice mail message, a 

facsimile or a photograph from some service to which you 

do not subscribe. Those emails can look very official, and 

so can the sender  address.   The often  contain  real  bank 
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logos, disclaimers and legitimate-looking sender 

addresses that only differ from the real thing by one or two 

characters. Just remember that no legitimate company or 

institution will request that you refresh or confirm your 

login or account information via email, and no legitimate 

service will forward voicemail, facsimile or photographs 

to unregistered subscribers. Never ever respond to those 

emails. Never ever click on those attachments. Always 

block the sender address and delete those emails, then 

delete them from your trash folder to be doubly safe. 

MOBILE PHONE SCAMS – Mobile phones have become 

increasingly pervasive and are now the most popular scam 

target because they have become the largest fraud target. 

Mobile phone scams are very simple, but can be extremely 

devious. They normally trick you into paying for things 

you do not want or do not realize you have agreed to 

accept. One common scam offers a free ringtone. If you 

accept the free ringtone you agree to subscribe to a 

ringtone service, and other ringtones are sent to you 

automatically from then on. Those additional ringtones are 

very expensive and the service can be quite difficult or 

complex to cancel. Another common scam is the “missed 

call scam” in which a scammer calls from a “premium 

number” (generally a “900” number) and hangs up before 

you can answer the call. You will not recognize the 

number but you will naturally be tempted to find out who 

was trying to reach you. If you do return the call, you are 

charged exorbitant rates for the time you spend on the call. 

Of course, the scammer will keep you on the line as long 

as they can. Text messages sent through your Short 

Message Service (SMS) work in a similar way. The SMS 

message will be sent from a number you do not recognize 

but the message will read as if it had been sent by an 

acquaintance. If you respond, you are billed at a premium 

rate for each message sent and received and all the money 

goes to the scammer. Of course, the scammer keeps you 

engaged as long as possible.  SMS is also used for contest 

or trivia question scams, with the promise of great prizes 

if you win the contest or answer all of the trivia questions 

correctly. Of course, there is no contest or trivia quiz, but 

the scammer gets you to send and receive as many SMS 

messages as possible while they string you along in hopes 

of winning a prize. They make money by charging a 

premium for each message you send and receive, which 

you do not realize until you get your monthly bill. 

HEALTH AND MEDICAL SCAMS – These scams prey 

on your suffering and offer cures where none exist or 

promise get well quick schemes, rapid or effortless weight 

loss, or the like. If a product is offered it is likely a placebo 

and you spend your money for nothing. If you subscribe 

to participate in a program the fees are often high and the 

contracts long term, and the results are almost invariably 

not what was promised. Another scam is the fake online 

pharmacy which promises to provide prescription drugs 

without a valid prescription. Do not buy any prescription 

drug without a prescription because you are very unlikely 

to receive what you pay for and what you do receive may 

be dangerous for your health.  

EMERGENCY SCAMS – The emergency scam is usually 

perpetrated by phone, though email is sometimes used. 

The scammer pretends to be your grandchild, friend or 

neighbor who has been robbed, got stuck in a foreign 

country, been in an accident, or gotten into some kind of 

legal trouble. In any event, they need money immediately 

and appeal to you to wire it to them. Some sophisticated 

scammers will use two people on a call, one claiming to 

be your grandchild and another pretending to be a police 

officer or a lawyer. Never respond to any request for 

money before verifying that the requestor is who they 

claim to be.  

DATING AND ROMANCE SCAMS – These scams 

target lonely people looking for companionship. They 

may operate via email or the internet. Some scammers 

send out emails claiming to be a poor woman or man from 

a foreign country who is seeking friendship and/or 

romance. Other scammers pretend to be a soldier stationed 

in a foreign country. Some scammers set up fake dating 

sites that charge for each email or message sent to the site. 

Sophisticated scammers may send you small gifts or 

flowers and string you along for weeks or months before 

asking for money. Then they may claim to have become 

ill and need money for treatment, or they request funds for 

an airline ticket to visit you, or even claim to have 

discovered a great investment opportunity that will make 

you both rich and permit you to live out your lives together 

in great comfort if you send them a large sum to invest in 

it. Never respond to emails from people you do not know 

seeking romance. If you feel you must use a dating service, 

ensure that the dating site is legitimate and understand the 

cost and conditions before you subscribe. And remember, 

there are scammers who troll legitimate dating services, so 

never send money to anyone you have never met. 

CHARITY SCAMS – Charity scammers collect money 

under false pretenses. They may collect money by 

pretending to be a genuine charity or pretending to help 

victims of a recent disaster, or the like. All registered 

charities in Canada are overseen by the  Canada  Revenue 
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Agency and are listed on their website. All registered 

charities should provide a tax receipt for donations. Do not 

give donations to anyone who represents a charity that you 

cannot find on the Canada Revenue Agency list and do not 

give donations to anyone who will not provide a tax 

receipt, even if they are on the list. 

SERVICE SCAMS – Scams in this category are 

perpetrated in many forms but they usually offer, for a 

limited time only, a great deal on a service, extended 

warranty, insurance, or a product sold door-to-door. The 

two most frequently reported scams are known as the 

“antivirus scam” and the “credit card interest rate 

reduction scam”. With the so-called anti-virus scam, the 

perpetrator offers to speed up or clean up your computer 

by downloading software or seeking permission to take 

control of your computer via remote access. Not only do 

you pay for the download, the downloaded software will 

likely send your passwords and personal information to 

the scammer. If a scammer takes control of your computer, 

they can retrieve your passwords and personal information 

without your knowledge. With the credit card interest rate 

reduction scam, the scammer impersonates a financial 

institution and claims to be able to negotiate with your 

credit card company to lower your credit card interest rate. 

They will claim to be able to save you hundreds or 

thousands in interest payments. If you accept their offer of 

help, they will normally ask for an up-front fee that they 

charge to your credit card. After they have your credit card 

details they will ask for your birthdate. They will then use 

your credit card information to make purchases and cash 

advances until your credit is exhausted.  

This list is not exhaustive, but it covers the most frequent 

scams currently in use. Brock advises us to use a reputable 

virus protection software on our computers, not a free one, 

reminds us to remember to look carefully before we click 

anything, not to accept or return calls from strangers, and 

be sure we know anyone we communicate with. If we do, 

the scammers will never get through to us. Thank you, 

Brock! 

                           

 

Personal Profile ~ Aline McRory 

Aline Marie Cécile McRory was born Aline Joinette on 

July 20, 1945, just over a year after her parents Alice 

Victoria Waite, born in St-Boniface, MB, and Vincent 

Pierre Joinette, born in Papineauville, QC, were married 

on June 10, 1944. 

Aline’s mother was a 

post-mistress in Toronto 

and her father was a 

member of the Royal 

Canadian Air Force. He 

enlisted in 1938 and 

retired from the RCAF 

in 1967.    

Aline’s first brother, Paul Vincent, was born 18 months 

after her, and 18 months later fraternal twins, Adrien 

Ovide, and Aurèle Lucien were born.    

Aline’s father Vincent was posted to the Canadian 

Embassy in Brussels from 1950-52, and the children 

attended school there. Aline’s mother spoke no French, so 

she took the children with her grocery shopping so they 

could serve as her translators with the merchants.    

They returned to Canada for three years before Vincent 

was posted to #1 (F) Wing in Marville, France. While in 

France they lived in Florenville, a small town on the 

Belgian/French border where the children attended school, 

which included classes on Saturday mornings. 

In 1958 they once more returned to Canada. They moved 

frequently, living in St-Bruno, St-Hubert and Aylmer, 

Quebec before Aline’s father retired in Ottawa.   

Aline graduated from high school in 1963. Enrolled in the 

Ottawa Teacher’s College, graduating in 1967. She met 

her husband Allan in 1968 and they were married Oct. 10, 

1970. Their son, Jody Patrick, was born on April 30, 1976. 

Jody is truly their best friend. Jody was married last year 

to his partner of 10 years, Jennifer O’Connor. Aline has 

her fingers crossed, but she is not a grandmother yet!   

Aline’s first real job was as a lab technician with Bell 

Northern Research in their semi-conductor division where 

she bonded silicon chips to ‘’top hat’’ casings. After 

teacher’s college she taught for 10 years for the Carleton 

Board of Education, teaching primary grades including 

French Immersion at St-Catherine’s, Parkwood Hills, 

Meadowlands, Barrhaven and Sir John A. McDonald 

schools.    

After Jody was born, Aline worked from home as proof 

reader/editor for the Federal Government translating 

employment counselling materials. She was eventually 

hired as a full time employee and over the years she was 

trained as occupational analyst. For a period of 5 yrs, she 

was Head of the Occupational/Trade Analysis program 

working in close coordination with the Council of 

Directors of Apprenticeship. 
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She eventually left the government for the private sector 

and was hired by E.B. Eddy Forest Products as Training 

Manager where she developed a self-paced French 

language training program for shift mill supervisors, 

obtained certification in Quality Management Systems 

and conducted a mill-wide training needs analysis. 

Eventually, market demand for more recycled material 

content led to many layoffs at E.B. Eddy, including 

Aline’s training department.   

So she returned to the Federal Government on a 1 year 

contract to assist in the implementation of Sector Councils 

and was once again fortunate to be hired by the Canadian 

Aviation Maintenance Council (CAMC) as Director of 

Occupational Standards & Curriculum Development. She 

completed 13 occupational standards in coordination with 

major airlines and the aircraft overhaul industry, including 

standards for structural repair technician, gas turbine 

engine technician, aviation painter and 9 curricula to meet 

Transport Canada regulations.    

At the end of her term with CAMC, Aline set up her own 

consulting firm specializing in development of 

occupational & training standards for the industrial and 

service sectors. On a contract with SPAR Aerospace she 

developed standards for the overhaul of fixed-wing and 

rotary-wing aircraft components (Main Gear Box, 

Hydraulics, and Generator) to meet Transport Canada 

regulations. Of course, she relied on subject matter experts 

to provide knowledge about technical subjects for which 

she developed training programs, and facilitated 

workshops to achieve the end results.  

On a contract with a major manufacturing company in 

Gatineau she recruited operations and technical personnel 

and set up a training department and trained staff in ISO 

fundamentals to meet client audits. Of course, she relied 

on subject matter experts to provide knowledge about 

technical subjects for which she developed training 

programs, and facilitated workshops to achieve the end 

results. 

In 1999 Aline purchased a cottage property on Otter Lake 

and had a bungalow built. She moved from Ottawa to 

Otter Lake on April 30 to discover the house wasn’t ready 

so she lived and worked in a garden shed for 3 months, 

proving she can rough it but confiding that she has no 

desire to do so again!    

Aside from her busy work schedule, Aline also served as 

President of a minor tackle football club in Ottawa, the 

East Ottawa Generals and chaired the Committee for the 

updating of the Constitution of the NCAFA (National 

Capital Amateur Football Association).   

On one of her trips back to Florenville, Belgium, she met 

Philippe and Pierre Baar who are authors of a book about 

the RCAF Base in Marville, France. Aline translated for 

them many anecdotes provided by former military 

personnel, and since then she serves as the Canadian 

contact for the European reunions of the #1 (F) Wing.   

Since moving to Otter Lake, she joined the Rideau Trail 

Association and has volunteered as tutor with the Adult 

Learning & Training Centre. For 7 years she has 

volunteered with the 585 Air Cadet Squadron, as secretary 

to the Sponsoring Committee, Coach for the Effective 

Speaking Program, Coordinator of Tag Days and, 

Instructor. She is now Youth Education Coordinator for 

Royal Canadian Legion, Rideau Lakes Branch in Portland 

and, is a volunteer with CARR (Community Alliance for 

Refugee Resettlement). Aline is also our current 

Membership Coordinator. 

Many years ago, Aline was given a poster which has 

guided her through most of her adult life. The poster 

displays a quote from J.P. Morgan “Go as far as you can 

see and when you get there, you will see farther’’!  

Thank you for your interesting story, Aline. It is great to 

have you here in Probus. 

 

Lunch After March Meeting 

To be held at The Stone Cellar, 71 Gore 

Street East. 
 

 

Quote of the Month 

Corruption, embezzlement, fraud, these are all 

characteristics which exist everywhere. It is regrettably 

the way human nature functions, whether we like it or not. 

What successful economies do is keep it to a minimum. 

No one has ever eliminated any of that stuff. - Alan 

Greenspan 

 

Special Notice 

We regret to inform you that Probus 

Perth member Ross Preston died on 

April 17th. Ross will be greatly missed 

by his wife Judy, his entire family and 

his many friends. Probus Perth members 

will    recall   the   personal   profile   he  
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presented at the March meeting summarizing his 

impressive achievements in life. 

A gathering to honour Ross with stories, music and 

refreshments will be held at 10:30 am on Saturday, April 

22nd, 2017, at the Blair & Son Funeral Home, 15 Gore 

Street West, Perth.  

Our sincerest sympathies to Judy and family. 

 

  
 

 

May 31 – “BOOM” at the 1000 

Island Playhouse in Gananoque 
If you are joining the group for 

lunch, please be at the Old 

English Pub, 124 King St., 

Ganonoque, by 12 pm. Theatre tickets will be distributed 

then. Those not attending lunch should meet Mary Kilgour 

in the lobby of the Playhouse at 2 pm. 

 

June 7th Lunch at the Legion – following the Probus 

meeting $10. Choice of lasagna and Caesar salad or wraps 

and veggies, dessert and tea/coffee.  You must sign up at 

the May meeting. No orders will be taken in June.  Tips 

will be collected separately at the meal. The bar will be 

open!! 

 

Sept 30th (Sat) Fall Trip to 

Oktoberfest in Ladysmith, 

Quebec – Transportation and 

Admission- $50. Each. Bus leaves The Factory Parking 

Lot on Sunset Blvd at 7:30 AM and returns approximately 

at 8:00 PM.  Sign up begins at the May 3rd meeting.  Check 

out www.ladysmithoktoberfest.ca/ for more details. 

 
Speakers Corner

 
 

Speakers Corner . . . Cont’d 
 

Our speakers on May 3rd will be members of the Lanark 

County Genealogical Society who will discuss the tools 

available, and methods of using those tools, to assist you 

in tracing your Lanark County family tree. 

 

New Members Welcomed 
 

 
 

Aline McRory (Membership Director – far left) and 

Richard Thomson (President – far right) welcome new 

members John Grant and Anne Graham at the April 5th 

meeting. 

 
A Dedicated Volunteer 

 
 
The indispensable Mary Kilgour presents the Probus 

Social Report at the April 5th meeting. Mary is so 

dedicated to Probus Perth that she scheduled her recent 

back surgery to ensure that she would not miss a single 

Probus meeting. Thank you, Mary for all you so ably 

continue to do for the Probus Club of Perth. 

 

http://www.ladysmithoktoberfest.ca/
http://www.1000islandsplayhouse.com/2017-season/

